WLAUMC MANZANAR TRIP March 26-27, 2022
Please join our March 26-27, 2022 trip to experience Manzanar in early Spring through new exhibits and multigenerational sharing. Our trip is designed for people and families of all ages and physical abilities to enjoy.
Our trip will include
Manzanar National Historic Site
• Ranger-led driving tour of the entire camp, with stories personalized to our WLAUMC community
• Research your family’s internment records with NPS staff. Sunday service at cemetery
• Junior Ranger Program for Kids
• Eat in camp mess hall! Extra time to explore camp, view exhibits and check out the gift shop!
Alabama Hills (optional) – After our Sunday service, you will have the choice of
• Either, enjoy more time at Manzanar exploring exhibits, researching family history, eating a leisurely lunch
• Or, climb, hike and picnic among the Alabama Hills rock formations made famous in the movies
Bishop, CA – restaurants, shopping stops at Schat’s Bakery and Mahogany Meats

The per person trip Cost includes motel overnight, Sunday continental breakfast (not included if you choose
your own lodging), Sunday Schatz lunch, and a donation to Manzanar. The cost differs based on whether you
ride the Bus, or drive on your own.

Ride the Bus
Drive your own car

Per person
(double occupancy)
$250
$120

+3rd, +4th person in
same room (*kids <6yrs)
+ $180 (*+$165)
+ $50 (*+$35)

2 adults

Room w/4

Total

Total (*w/kids<6)

$500
$240

$860 (*$830)
$340 (*$310)

Key Dates. To ensure the enjoyment, health & safety of our church community, we will use the following
dates and criteria to confirm our trip “Go/No Go.” Church will hold your registration check, and will only cash
it AFTER actual completion of the trip.
• Nov 14, 2021 – Registration deadline – payment and completed forms due to WLAUMC office
• Feb 20, 2022 – Final “Go/No Go” decision (based on health & safety). The trip will require proof of
vaccination for all ages who qualify as of Feb 2022, and will follow church COVID protocols. If the Spring
2022 health situation requires, we will cancel the trip to protect your safety. Please contact us if you have
questions about trip safety protocols.
Thank you for your interest in Manzanar 2022, and your flexibility as we navigate these considerations.
Please register with payment at Sunday Service, by emailing westlaumc@gmail.com or calling (310) 479-1379.

Manzanar National Historic Site continues to add indoor and outdoor interpretive exhibits – enough for a full
weekend of exploring. WLAUMC has visited Manzanar for decades, and our members have contributed oral
histories and historical artifacts. The park Rangers love creating a uniquely personal visit for us. We will meet
in the visitor center which is housed in the restored gymnasium and features exhibits from the 1880’s to
present, including a scale-model of the camp, gift shop, restrooms and water fountains. After viewing the
overview film, the Rangers will guide our driving tour of camp, highlighted by intimate internee stories told by
the Ranger who has conducted thousands of hours of oral histories. We will experience camp life by exploring
the recreated barracks, block manager’s office, classroom and park. On recent visits, many people were
moved by the starkness of the latrines with no privacy, the howling wind and constant dust. We are invited to
eat lunch in the camp mess hall, which was a highlight for many, as was the Rangers’ help researching the
internment records of family and friends.

Kids can earn their Junior Ranger Badge in the Manzanar Junior Ranger Program.

For the adventurous and young at heart, visiting the Alabama Hills is an optional side trip on Sunday.

Whichever choices you make, you will have plenty of time to leisurely explore Manzanar, both during our
Ranger guided tour, and individually on your own afterwards. And don’t forget Schat’s and Mahogany Meats!

